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Research on Sogo Shosha:
A Quantitative and Systematic Literature Review
Yuichiro YOSHINARI
Graduate School of Social Sciences, Waseda University
Various questions and research themes exist regarding Japanese general trading firms （Sogo 
Shosha）. As these firms are unique to Japan, many studies tend to examine why Sogo Shosha 
remains exclusive to Japan, its essence or function, and changes in the business model in response 
to changes of the times and environment. Several streams of research have been conducted locally 
and internationally. Thus, the current study examines such studies on Sogo Shosha in a quantitative 
and systematic manner. The study first defines Sogo Shosha and presents four approaches: historical 
research, function/business model, case study/business creation, and international business research. 
Quantitative analysis is carried out on the existing study categorized by time series and location 
（local and international）. Furthermore, representative studies using the four research approaches 
are reviewed. Through these verifications, the current study summarizes the trends of Sogo Shosha 
research and presents its ongoing issues.
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